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What is Dreamweaver?

- Tool for rapid web development
- Embedded editable preview page for your web creation
- Easy UI – no code knowledge required
- Support for HTML5, CSS, Javascript, frameworks (PHP, ASP, ColdFusion)
Started in 1997 at Macromedia – meant to be a visual aid for HTML coders

Not liked at first – a UI wasn’t a good replacement for code. Solution: webpage AND code side by side.

Macromedia bought out by Adobe in 2005. Dreamweaver, along with Macromedia’s other products, were merged into Adobe’s product line.
Why even use Dreamweaver?

- Make a website hella fast!
- Great for inexperienced coders
- Combine all your different scripting files into one program.
Resources

- Create a Website: http://www.adobe.com/devnet/dreamweaver/articles/first_website_pt1.html
- Helpful Youtube tutorial: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMZARc_GdLE&feature=related
Thank You!